COUNTY CONFLICTS ALERTS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST
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Peace monitor 5 KAYA officers carry on protection
activities following undergoing conflicts
between pokomo and Wardei over
pastures and crop farming in garsen and
Mwina villages. Fundraising are being
carried out for Kaya protection service
fee from Sailoni and lazima villages.
Meanwhile, more guns are secretly being
bought from Masalani by WARDEI. This is
an indicate of warning most likely war
might erupt after fasting season.
peace monitor Rescue Lamu Witu youth from drug
indulgence perpetuated by a young
dealer who returned from unclear
employment abroad by the name Cheka
has rumored to bring the service of the
area police OCS of Witu.
Peace monitor A young Wardei herdsman believed to
have been abducted by unknown people
while herding cow was found dead
floating on the river Tana near a Kau
kipipi village in tana delta division the
body had cuttings this incident has
created tension and speculation, due to
the already poor existing relationship of
the pokomo, Orma and Wardei tribes.
peace monitor War has risen between Pokomo and
Somali at Kilelengwani village, Kipini
division. The conflict is believed to have
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caused pasture and crop farming. One
person from pastoralists’ community was
sliced into pieces by Pokomo’s and two
more people injured with pangas. Two
houses for Pokomo’s people was set a
braze, high tension as erupted and
might even spread in Tana delta district.
Two men suspected to be witchcraft
were killed in Kijiwe Tanga and Kasumbiji
and another one was beaten badly after
defending the sect in Ganda. After MRC
ban was lifted, the sympathizers are
increasing in number and spreading of
the information of tribal grouping in
form of lobby groups.
A man was jailed in 1997 committed rape
case and murdered the victim, after
some years he was released then he was
apprehended because he tried to rape a
high school girl in 2008and released last
week, now he’s planning to rape and kill
again, people are worried.
some leaflets were dropped in Voi
warning if anyone registers for the voting
process , blood will be shed
There is a crossing border conflict going
on in Taveta though it has not erupted.
The motor bike operate from kenya are
not allowed to ferry their clients in
TANZANIA while their counterpart
operate freely in their territories (kenya)
At Hurara village, Tarasaa division, on
13th August, 2012 Giriama & Wardei
were fighting whereby. 100 cows were
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killed. Conflict rose at Kipini division,
farmer s verse pastoralists’ community.
Kau village (Pokomo) burnt to ashes; on
14th August, 2012, two people from
Pokomo community were killed at
Kilelengwani by Wardei. Tension was
high that afternoon.
On 16th August, 2012 at round 2.00 am, a
Giriama girl was hijack by his friend, and
then she was raped and murdered.
Immediate action was taken by the
police and village elder and they
managed to arrest the rapist.
Yesterday 17.8.2012 a group of over one
hundred Pokomo tribesmen pounced on
Orma herdsmen at a watering point at
about noon and made away with over
one hundred cows crossing with them at
a place called Kau in Kipini division of
Tana Delta district. One Pokomo was
killed during the skirmish. This morning
Pokomos invaded Kilelegwani an Orma
village were two Pokomos were killed
and others escaping with injuris, an
adjacent Pokomo village known as Kau
was also set on fire. The security
situation in Kau, Kilelengwani and Ozi is
causing ear to as far as as Witu in Lamu.
The level of escalation is worrying
following last week killing of Wardei
hersman, two Pokomo casualities with
panga and bullet wounds from the fight
are now just being transferred to
Mpeketoni sub district hospital from witu

health centre for further treatment.

